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A TERRIBLE MINEMUGH SUFFERING
NOW IN FRANCE DISASTER, 79 DEAD
Primero, Colo., Feb. 1. Seventy- -
Thrift Heans flore
than most persons realize. A thrifty person is econom-
ical, not alone of his money, but of his strength, his
health, his energy and his mental powers. The thrifty
man squanders neither his substance nor-hi- s vitality.
But the actual accumulation of money is the outward
and visible sign that a man is really thrifty, and, al-
though thrift means more
i Than Just Saving
to a large extent, saving is the measure of a man's pro-
gress and i.s evidence that he is getting the best kind of
training for thrift in general.
The Union Trust Co., wants to help every person in
Roswell and vicinity to pave systematically. We offer
you absolute security and 4 per cent, interest.
NOTICE TO OWLS. uiae will probably be tiie death rollas th'j-resul- i of an explosion yester-
day afternoon in the Primero coal
:n?ne of Uie Colorado Fuel and Iron
C'Lcnpany.
I p to ten this morning trirty-on- a
bodies, ;t of tiieni terribly tora
mil burnt d. had been bro ight t3 thu
alive grew dim as the morning wore
away and a feeling of hopelessness
settled down on the groups of wom-
en shivering around the mine shaft.
Dave Williams, pit boss. Jack Elias
and James R miings, are Americans
included in the list of known dead.
I'p to noon forty-tw- o bodies had
been recovered, most of them so bad
ly mutilated and burned as to make
identification Impossible.
Paris. France, Feb. 1. The Seine
fell steadily today a the rate of three-quarter- s
on an inch an hour. More
tramways are iu operation as are new
sections of the subways. Streets that
were closed for traffic were in mauy
cases reopened and in the heart of
the city tilings have resumed a more
normal appearance.
!n the outskirts and in the inun-
dated regions above and below the
city the greatest distress still pre-
vails despi'a the magnificent effurts
toward relief and the prodigal distri-
bution of food supplies.
Hundreds of persons were found
on th-- . verge of starvation and thous-
ands who lost everything must be
aided- - for m on Las. It is estimated that
more than a quarter of a .million of
iii'-far- w's'le according to the esti-- '
i iit?s cf l! f mine o'icials, made from I
j cl-.- e number of niissinsr safety lamps,;
;.rre are still forty-efgh- t cnen, prob-- J
!! all dctd somewhere in the caved- - j
Notice is- - hereby given that the lo-
cal nest of Owls No. 117 j, has been
dissolved by the proceedings of its
mtalmrs. Persons giviug credit to
anyone clat7uing to represent the or-
der will do so at their own risk. It
is understood by all who have paid
in any x'oney as dues to the order
that they will be at the K. or P. hall,
where the Owls formerly met, Friuay
night, February 4. at eight oYlock. It
Is absolutely necessary that all mem-
bers should be present, both lailis
and gentlemen, for eat--h member is
legally interested in the money now
in the treasury. Kindly be present,
without fail.
Respectfully,
C. M. ARNOLD, Prest.
UmBom'Tiriuisti 0
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a G eneral Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up
MRS PHIPPS TRAVELS WITH
A DRAY LOAD OF TRUNKS.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. 31. With a
maid and a dray load of trunks Mrs.
Oeneieve Chandler Phipps arrived
hf re from Denver Sunday and has tak-
en temporary quarters at a hotel.
It is rumored that Mrs. Phipps arrival
at this time is indicative of a reunion
with her husband, Lawrence Phipps,
who is also said to be in Pittsburg.
Recently Mr. Phipps sold his beauti-
ful mansion in a fashionable resid-
ence section of Pittsburg, saying he
was "done with the city for good and
all." Mrs. Phipps would not comment
on her visiL
n worKings.
'1 jc explosion occurred about 4:30
vestcrday afternoon. With a terrific
rojr a g.-ea- t vol line of smoke belched
"rem the main shaft, which crumpled
in. Lint-kin- the entrance and wreck-
ing the a:ir fans. Five .men standing
near the shaft were killed. It was
'.iree hotirs before a rescue party
.on Id enter the mine.
The rescuers found bodies p'led In
heaps nfcout th foot of the air shaft
wh-r- t apparently they had fought and
iranph d upon one another in a Iran-ti- c
struggle for life. Three bodies
were srnt tip and then the rescuers
were forced back to the open air.
Another party equipped with oxy-?-
helmets descended and the work
of rescue was pushed with frantic
haste.
Volunteers were rushed to Primero
THREATEN
A LYNCHING
INSURGENTS
CAUCUS
THE HOUSE WILL TAKE
A SHOT AT HIGH PRICES.
Washington. Jan. 31. Foreshadow-
ing an investigation by congress of
the high cost of living, the house
ways and means committee today au- -
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. l. As the
result of the fatal shooting at OlovU
last night of Benjaaiin Lyons, son
jrsons have been effected by the
ti xxl.
Freezing temperature adds to the
misery of the unfortunates.
An attempt to resume the railroad
service before the electric signal sys-
tem was restored has resulted in a
dozen train collisions.
The killing of brigands who prey
upon the helpless in the outskirts of
the city, continues. Last night a num-
ber of them were shot and four men
and four women narrowly escaped
lynching when found robbing desert-
ed houses at Alfortville. They were
tising a raft to get around in.
o
AUTO ACCIDENT KILLS THREE
AND FATALLY INJURES ONE.
Denver. Colo., Feb. 1. Identifica-
tion was made this morning of the
odles of two women, who, with
James A. Baker, of Cincinnati, and
Russell Talbot, of New York, were
guests of Moreys Mayer, when their
automobile was struck by two street
cars last night. Both the women and
Baker were killed and Talbot fatally
lniured. The women were Miss Virgil
Cain and Mrs. William J. Keating,
both of Denver. Miss Cain was said
to be the ITnancee of Mayer, who had
arranged tLa party in honor of Baker
and Talbot. Mayer, who was driving
the car at terrific speed when the
cident happened, was thrown clcair of
the wreck and was found hours af-
terwards, wandering the streets only
slightly Injured, but half demented.
Washington. Feb. 1. The Republi-
can "Insurgents" in the House will
support the administration on the sub-- j
. 13 of railroad legislation, conser- -
THE REVIVAL AT THE
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
The revival meeting being bold in
the First Methodist Episcopal church
is progressing splendidly. Sunday
witnesst-- large congregations at all
services of the day and fifteen pub-
lic decisions are given as a conserva-
tive estimate of tangible results for
the day. The music by the chorus
choir, togetnW with the male quar-
tette, solo by Mrs. Mullaue and d iet
by Mr. and Mrs .Maxwell, assisted
greatly in the work. Ijast night an un-
usually large Monday night audii-nc-e
attended. Kxcellent interest was n.an-ifeste- d
and two decisions to become
Christians were made while several
requested prayers. The pastor spoke
on, "How to Have Faith In God." It
was a plain exposition of the way of
faith and its g effect on
man. Man must hear, must receive
the witness concerning Christ. Hj
must obey or act on knowledge a!
hand. He must account God honest.
"Some men." He said, "act as thoiig.i
l hey would confr honor upon God ii
they gave him their lives." The on,
that lives acceptably to God's require
of a hotel proprietor by Frank Ia Tux,
a rival dt'pot solicitor, threats of lynch-
ing have been made and the police
I v.j ion, postal savings banks and an-- j
' "3 Junction. This was the unanimous
j reached at a meeting last
,ht. Representatives Gardner, of
are preparing to rush La Tux out of
GROSS-MILLE- R GROCERY CO.
SUCCESSORS TO
SHEPHERD & COMPANY.
town. Relatives of Lyons are said to
be on the way from Amarillo on a
train and trouble is anticipat- -
d when they arrive.
ji. ss.it husctts and Hayes, of Califor-ni- :
, wore authorized to so inform ths
Pr sident.
I-
- is a conspicuous fact that the
ship subsidy bill and the federal in-ccr- p
'ration recommendation of the
Pres. lent were not included in the
SHOOTING AT CLOVIS
REPORTED LAST NIGHT.
Tom Davenport received a long dis
! liKt and it was stated by one of thetance telephone message last night
triat Frank La Tux had shot a young
man named Lyons, three shots havingments has least to say about his own aken effect but failing- to make danim portance."
We ilavo Changed the Firm Name, but Our
"QUALITY GOODS"
Remain The Same.
gerous wounds. I --a Tux has a good
reputation for sobriety and peaceful
We Invite All of Our Friends and Patrons to
CALL AND SEE US.
Phones 65 and 44 216 North Main
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
The article in Friday's Record en-
titled "A STEP FORWARD IN PRO
was a re-has- h of an article
written by us, boosting the Pecos Val-
ley and advertising THE KANSAS
CITY LIFE. Call at the office se the
rie;inal articles, and take a POLICY
the best ever off? red in New Mex
ico.
IT WILL PAY YOIT TO INVESTI
GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
Ask Parsons He Knows.
"Insurgents' that there has been no
attempt to reach an agreement on
these subjects.
There is also practically a unani-
mous understanding among the
t.iat they will not caucus
on the rules question.
o
Removal Notice.
After the sixth of February we will
he located at lf.n North Main St. in
the Gaullie-.i- r Block, which has been
until recently occupied by Hills and
Dunn. We will be glad to see all of
our friends and customers and feel
s're that we will be better able to
swve them in the future.
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
o
WOULD SET ASIDE COAL
AREA FOR NATIONAL USE.
Washington, Feb. 1. The coal
fields of Alaska just now so much un-
der discussion throughout the country
are the subject of a bill introduced
'n the House by Delegate Wickersharn
of Alaska, providing that fifteen thou-
sand acrs of the bet coal bearing
lands of Alaska be set aside by the
I'nited States in perpetuity as a na-
tional coal reserve.
Phones 444 and 112.
thorized Chairman Payne and Repre-
sentative Clark, the majority and the
minority leaders of the house to co-
operate In the preparation of a reso
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 1. Cattle
receipts. 6,000. including 200 south-
erns. Market strong. Native stews,
4.75f7.00; southern steers. i.2iT: 5.-7-
southern cows. 2.754.5u; native
cows and heifers, 2.COQ5.73; Blockers
and feeders. 3.25fi5.40; bulls, 3.4'ifi
i.90; calves, 3.7558.50; western
steers. 4.50tj6.50; western cows, 3.00
4.75.
Hos receipt. 10,0i0. Market 5 to
10 cents higher. Bulk of sales, 8.15 ft
3.40; heavy, 8.35!fi 8.50; packers and
butchers. 8.20(8.45; light, 8.00??S.33;
pigs. 7.00 7.90.
Sheepe receipts, 8.000. Market 10
cents .higher. Muttons, 4.50& 5. S3;
lambs, 6.50(0 8.23; fed western weth-
ers and yearlings, 4.75'??' 7. GO; fed west-
ern ewes. 4.50 a 5.50.
o
THE B03TON WOOL MARKET
REPORTED VERY DULL.
Boston, Feb. 1. Very little wool is
chaging hands on the local market.
The supplies are small and the buy-
ing is only in limited quantities by
worsted manufacturers. Carded wool-
en .manufacturers are taking moderate
amounts and fine scoured territory
wools are demand. Prices have gr,n?
back a bit. Washed delaine is held at
33 40 cents and 25 cents is asked for
original clips of Idaho and Wyoming
wools.
o
"Matinee Girl" Is Coming.
Theatre goers will learn with pleas-
ure that Roswell is to have a produc-
tion of the popular play. "The Matinee
f'ta-l- " on March 7 and 8, at the Armory.
The Company that is coming is high-
ly reconvm ended, having a chorus of
eighteen men and women, additional
to the regular cast.
habits, and Mr. Davenport is inclined
to believe his story of the affair,
which, of course, makes hi.n out
blameless in the matter. La Tux has
been working as a porter for Man-rin- g
and Company and in Tom Dav-
enport's rooming house. Davenport
returned to Clovis this morning to
see what he could do about the mat-
ter, having been here for a visit, and
lution providing for such an inquiry
and defining the form of procedure.
ARTESIAN WELL TEST
CASE TRIED YESTERDAY.
Judge Win. H. Pope yesterday in Fred Higgins, of the Mounted Police
Tickets for The Symphony Club Or-
chestra concert at Roswell Drug Co.,
P. v. Drug Co.. Payton's Dn:g Co,
Smoke House and Wigwam. tlwent to see if his services were need
District court heard the trial of the
Injunction of Byron O. Beall. artesian
well inspector, against the Roswell
Electric Light & Power Company, the
ed.
from all the adjoining camps and as
fast as one rescue party was exhaust-
ed others eagerly took up the work.
Most of the miners en:ployed were
Hungarians and Italians, but a
few Americans are a:uong the miss- -
n ?:.
The mine was badly wrecked by
the explosion and the fire which fol-
lowed. The cause of the explosion
has not been ascertained and it may
be months before the last of the bod-
ies axe recovered.
The first rescue party found number
seven shaft on fire and succeeded in
extinguishing it. Near the entry of
shaft number eight, fourteen bodies
were found In a heap and here in the
midst of a pile'of dead mules, Donacio
Vereen was found alive, though bad-
ly hurt and his mind wandering. Hi
survival is one of the most remarka-
ble things of the accident.
The hope of 'resetting any more of
the entombed miners who might be
o
New Mexico Life Ins. Stock for Sate:trial occupying practically all of the I can sll you zay contract for stock
LIGHT BATTERY NOW
HAS SIXTY ENLISTED.
The cneetlng of the Roswell Light
Battery at tie Armory last night was
well attended, about thirty new en-
listments being made, bringing up the
total to sixty, which is about half the
number required in a battery of the
size of the one that has been shipp-
ed and will soon be in Roswell. Meas-
urement for uniforms were given in
and plans discussed for the work ol
the battery. The next meeting night
will be next Monday, when the drill
work will be started and when more
enlistments will be taken.
The battery Is made ip of a good
bunch f men, well set up and most
of them in good condition for such
work. As stated before, Capt. M. S.
Murray has been elected commanding
officer. Chau'les de Bremond and Har-
old Hunt first lieutenants and II. M.
Dow and Theodore Sutherland sec-
ond lieutenants. However, as Theo-
dore Sutaerland Is a second lieuten-
ant in the territorial .militia, be could
not be transferred and last night Ross
L. MaVme was elected second lieuten-
ant in his place.
Following are tL .: enlisted men in
tne battery: W. F. Bartley. Russell
Bird. George and John E. Bunting.
Claud F. Boone. Henry Brookwr, L.
P. BrisUey, Jack F. Baldwin. George
M. Center. J. H. CarmicbaeL E. H.
Chamberlain. Burke B. Dietrich. Will
J. Elliott. Glenn Ererman. Guy C.
Oarrett. Walter Gill. Edward HafTley,
HiU H. Hattley, H. Hochstetter, W. F.
Hird, Alfred L. Higgins, J. Albert
Merbster, Nathaniel G. Hunter, Selah
B, Hobble. Werton Heaton. Henri
Heflin, James R. Irwin. Earl C. Iden.
Evan H. Johnson. G. E. Jones, iHag.
Ktnsinger. H. I. Lanhatn, John B. Las-sate-
W. P. Lewis. jr Guy Mayes.
K. W. Mitchell. Ray T. Miller. M.
Roland N. Oliver. MUo L
Pierce, Wa. Phmkett. Albert H.
Ppuit. John W. Rhea. C M. Stains.
Robert Smyth. F. L. Smith, Arthur J.
Stereos, George J. Rucker. H. P.
Saunders, Jr., C. S. Wolgamott. W. F.
Woodruff. L Winston. R. U White-bead- ,
Charlie M. Tater.
o
Invitations to Greek German.
The Pecos Valley Pan-Helleni- c As
sociation. snmde up of the Greek letter
men of the Pecos Valley, has issued
Invitations for the second annual
German, to be given Tuesday even
lnr, one "week from tonight, t the
Armory. It has promise of being an
elaborate social function. A great
many bare been Issued
and th acceptance will b general.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Tsken at
6:00 a. m.)at. a discount. Box 721, Roswell. 81tff o
SCHOONER GOES ON CAPE
afternoon of court in chambers. The
suit is a test case of the question as
to wasting of waters of an artesian
source and this case embodies also
the question as to whether the flow
of water at the light plant Is a'waste.
The case is now resting while the
prosecution is getting its brief of op
HATTERAS. TEN ARE LOST.
Norfolk, Virginia. Feb. 1. The
three-maste- d schooner Frances, of
New York, bound to Jacksonville,
Florida, is a total wreck near Cape
Hatteras. Her crew of ten are believ
inions ready. The prosecution wu
Roswell. N. M., Feb. 1. Tempera-
ture, max. 71; mln. 26; mean, 48;
precipitation 0; wind, dir. S.; ieloc.
2; weather, partly cloudy. ,
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fa'r tonight and Wednesday, warm-
er tonight.
Comparative temperature data, ex-
tremes this date last year, max. 60;
min. 21; extremes this date 16 years'
record, max. 74, 1899; min. 12, 1908.
conducted by James M. Hervey, dis
trict attorney, and the defense by ed to have been lost in the terrific
storm.Judge Edward A Mann, of Albuquer
que, who left this morning for his
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$!$- -home, expecting to stop at Es tanera
on the way to conduct two trials In
which he Is interested.
NOTICE.
To member of El Capitan Camp
No. ft W. O. W There is a meeting
on Tuesday February 1, 7:30 p. m.
followed by public installation and
banquet. , 82t2.
FRANK OSLADIL, Clerk.
Blank Books,
Office Supplies,
Typewriters,
Loose Leaf Books,
School Books,
Copyright Books,
A very Complete Line of
STATIONERY,
Ask us about it.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
The 5KteiE Store
Ship Body of Mr. Ward.
The body of the late J. F. Ward,
whose death was mentioned In The
Record yesterday, was shipped this
morning to his old home in Hunne-we.ll- .
Kansas, accompanied "by tf.ie
widow. Mrs. N. O. Ward, and two
daughters. Misses Ruth and Alice.
They resided in Roswell five months
and were stopping with Mrs. A. M.
D'Arcy. of North HilL
o
Orpheum Opens to Big House.
The Orpheum Theatre, the new
moving picture show bouse fn the old
stand of Welter Brothers and the T.
C. Market, opened last night to a big
crowd and put on a good show. Thev
have a complete new outfit and the
place is bright and clean tn paint and
paper. The sons specialties are well
given also.
PHONE 31
For Quality Meats
and
Get Satisfaction
FINLEY RUBBER CO.,
AUTO TIRES
The most up-to-d- ate and
bst equipped shop in the
Valley.
Iletreading and Vulcanizing
Our Specialty.
PHONE 195.
A REAL LIVE UNITED STATES
8ENATOR RESIGNS IN WASH
Washington, Feb. 1. Won. Fount- -
sin L. Thompson, recently appointed
senator from North Dakota, das re
signed on account of til health, and
W. E. PurcelL of Wahpeton, has been CI. S. MARKETappointed his successor. Mr. Parcel
was sworn la this morning.
7
Appoint State Fire Marshal.
Springfield, I1L, Feb. 1. C. J. Doyle,
falfa, there Is a tendency for the spe-
cies to cross end produce hybrids
combining some the qualities of bothROSWELL DAILY RECORDOEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS
O. k. MASON 1 BtilMta MtMgr
titwrf May IS. !. Hoe veil. M. at the e ol Coaa-re- ol March S. 18T
W. P. TOSKEB J. C. DAVIS C W. R3S1NSCH
ROSWELL REALTY AUD INVESTMENT CO.
bFFICE:-22- ! N. MAIN STREET. PHONE 246.
' ? - . r--
We have Five of the Best Fire' Insurance Companies in tbe
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight. -
ARE YOU INSURED?
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily. Par Week. lo
Dally. Per Month . 60o
Daily, Per ifonto, (In AdTsaoe) Mo
DmI;. Om Tht (la AdruM) - M.00
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.
To Elect Congressmen.
Washington, "eb. l. Special elec-
tions for representatives in Congress
will be held today in the Sixth dis-
trict of Misouri and the Second dis-
trict of Georgia, to nil the vacancies
caused by the death of Representa-
tives David A. De Armond and James
M. Griggs, respectively. Both dis-
tricts are Democratic.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
We are now displaying our
large line of
VALENTINE'S.
lluy Early and Get Your
Choice. From 1 cent Up.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
Phone 13. soft N. Main.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to an-
nounce O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-
mary.
Tile Wichita Eagle wants to know
if rabbits are considered '.aaeat under
the present rules.
Those fellows who are busily en-
gaged in crying, "Back to the Coun-
try." do not seem to bo in a hurry to
follow their own advice.
Senator Carter speaks the truth
when he asserts that the United
States is the only large country in
the world without a systeai of postal
Eaivings banks.
Portales has let a contract for a
pumping plant for irrigation purposes.
The people up tie road seems to be
alive and awake to the great oppor-
tunity before thecn.
Tie entire gold production of the
United States last year amounted to
a value of about S99.000.0u0. This is
Just about one-fift- h what was paid
out for military purposes.
And now a number of Congressmen
tuive been found to be interested in
Alaska coal lands. But then that seem a
to be one of the little side-graf- ts of
congressmen and senators.
The crime of a officials
In the matter of the failure of the
Columbia Bank and Trust Company
seems to consist in paying off the
depositors within a few weeks after
the failure. Had the bank guarantee j
la-- proved an absolute failure there J
would have been great rejoicing a-- 1
mayor of Greenfield and attorney for
the state insurance department, today
assumed the office of state fire mar-
shal. This office was created - by an
act of the last General Assembly,
with the following objects:
"The object of the law is the re
duction of the fire insurance waste
which will result in the lowering of
rates charged by fire insurance com
panies. This result will be brought
about, first by prosecutions and con
victions of fires, and, second, by the
prevention of flres through careless-
ness in building methods and in the
accumulation of inflamable material,
which too frequently cause great los-
ses by fire.
"This law Is approved by fire In-
st reran ce corporations, both stock and
mutual, and the office of fire mar
shal is to be supported by a tax of
one-fourt- h of 1 per cent, of the gross
premiums received by fire insurance
companies.
"The fire waste in the United Stat
os '.a very heavy when compared with
the same waste in some other conn
tries, and it is confidently expected.
both by the governor and the fire in-
surance companies, that the operat
Ion of the law will, in a short time,
materially reduce the rate paid for
fire insurance In Illinois."
. o
Franco Canadian Treaty.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 1. The Franco- -
Canadian tariff treaty becomes effec-
.ive today. Upon the effect of this
reaty and the concession which Ca
nada will give to seventeen
favored nations," largely depends the
futrre tariff relations of Canada and
the Vnittd States, Italy and Bengiiim
are even more concerned than the
Tnited States in the benefits which
ft will confer on French trade, and
hev too must decide whether it re--
iu ire 8 retaliation on Canada.
o
Reduce Capital Stock.
Rawlins. Wyo., Feb. 1. Stockhold
rs of the West Virginia Wyoming
Copper Company, at a meeting today.
111 act on a proposition to reduce
the capital stock from $2,000,000 to
$400,000. Under the plan, a large
block of promotion stock will be can
celled.
o
Election in Finland.
Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 1 .An
election Is In progress today for the
new Finnish Diet, to succeed the ovie
dissolved last November because of
H. H. HENMNOER & CO.
NJNfRAl DIRECTORS AND EMBALM! RS
fINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT
PARLORS 121 W. FOURTH STREET
PHONE 28-- 2 RINGS.
Roswell, New Mexico.
:ts refusal to sanction the bill intro
duced by the government asking for
n appropriation of $4,000,000 for the
defense of the empire. It is expect
ed that there will be no change in
t.ie political complexion of the new
Diet, which will assemble March 1
o
When we bought out Mr. Forstad
bis stock was somewhat broken. We
are now receiving new goods dally
and our stock will soon be complete
ith good things to eat; and we in
vite a reasonable share of your pa
tronage. The Shrader Grocery Co.
82t
o
Pay Central Notes.
New York, Feb. 1. Twenty-fiv- e mil
lion dollars of the New York Central
three-yea- r 5 per cent, gold notes are
due today and will be paid from the
proceeds of the recent stock issue,
o
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad
dition to Roswell.
o
Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
In the glare of favorable pub-
licity. Make known the mer-
its of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.
PRINTING
REASONABLE PRICES
species, and bearing both violet and
yellow flowers. In this way have na-
turally produced variegated varieties
which are better adapted to stand ex-
tremes of cold than ordinary alfalfa.
Variegated varieties, though posses-
sing only 5 to 10 per cent of the yellow--
flowered parentage, are greatly
superior for rigorous northern cli-
mates.
The strains of .variegated alfalfa
which have assumed greatest impor-
tance are those known as "sand
"Grimm alfalfa," and "Cana-
dian alfalfa." In many tests the va-
riegated strains have resisted winter-
killing better and have given larger
yields than ordinary alfalfa in the
Northwest and Canada. The Grimm
alfalfa is grown with remarkable suc-
cess In Minnesota and North Dakota.
It is thought that some variegated
strain may prove to be more success
ful than ordinary alfalfa in the East-
ern States, but this has not yet been
clearly demonstrated.
The I'nited States Department of
Agriculture, which has done a great
deal of work looking toward the ex
tension of alfalfa culture, has just
issued a bulletin giving a very inter-
esting account f the origin and char
acter of these variegated alfalfas.
TO DECIDE WEATHER
FOR NEXT SIX WEEKS.
Washington, Feb. 1. Tomorrow is
the day and date on which the ground
hog will decide the metemlogical
conditions for six weeks to come, if
the old superstitions surrounding
Candlemas Day are to be accepted at
their face value. I'ncle Sam's weath
er sharps, however cast many and
sovr-r- reflections on their prophetic
rival, asserting that for the last three
years the ground hog has been all off
in his prognostications.
There are many old rhymes and
traditions upon which weather pro
phesies have been based, but none are
more widely circulated than those re-
garding the second of February, which
in "Ye olden time" was known as
Candlemas Day and was celebrated
with a special chitrch service, to
which each worshipper contributed a
candle.
"Candlemas Day, Candlemas Day,
Half our wood and naif our hay."
is a well known couplet which indi-
cated to the ancient British yeoman
that the winter was half past.
"If Candlemas Day be fair and bright
Winter will take another flight.
nut if Candlemas Day bring cloud
and rain.
Winter is gone and won't come
again."
is another version of the same old
theory.
The introduction of the groundhog
into the traditions surrounding the
second of February is an American
innovation and is said to have origi
nated with the negro superstitions
of "ole Virginny."
According to their stories, the
ground hog wakes up from a long
sleep and comes out on the second
day of February to see if the winter
is over. If the day in clear and bright
no that the sun throws a shadow on
the snow the groundhog takes fright
and returns to his hole for six weeks
more. If it is a cloudy day, however,
he remains out over night and as a
consequence warm weather com-
mences immediately and the farmers
prepare for an early spring.
"Brer Groundhog come out fer to see
the day,
Mr. Sun shows his shadow and skeers
im away,
Brer Groundhog, he trots 'long back
to his hole
An fer six whole weeks more it am
goin ter be cold."
is the versified rendition of this old
negro tradition.
o
Elks To Give Card Party.
Friday night of this week Is the
regular date for a social session at
the Elk Club and the entertainment
committee Is making arrangements to
make cards the special feature for
this occasion. A large number of ta-
bles will be secured and distributed
over the first floor of the building and
the members who usually play cairdj
at such functions are especially invit-
ed. Music will be provided for those
who dance and the lodge room on the
second floor will be cleared for the
dancers.
Our glasses are made right and
fitted right. Valiey Optical KoaapanY
COMMERCIAL
THE BEST WORK AT
Two Year a King.j,iRbon. Feb. 1. King Manuel today
completed the second year of his
reign, which dates from the bloody
tragedy of February 1, 1908. when his
father King Carlos, and his brother.
Crown Prince Luiz( were assassinat-
ed. The anniversary was marked by
a queer mixture of mourning and re-joicing. In the churches of Lisbon,
requiem, masses were offered for the
souls of tbe dead monarch and the
prince. There is no doubt that the
youthful Manuel is much cnore popu-
lar than his father ever was. Surroun-
ded by his court dignitaries, he at-
tended a memorial service in the Ca-
thedral of St Vincent, where the re-
mains of King Carlos and son lie bur-
ied.
King Manuel is now protected more
thoroughly than ever before, owing to
the recent discovery of a plot to as-
sassinate him and many of his ad-
visors. The palace is now guarded by
a small army, and it Is said that Man-
uel changes his sleeping quarters
every night.
The plot has been shown by papers
seized to be more far reaching than
any of its kind uncovered in Europe
in years. The ultimate object of the
conspirators was the Institution of a
republican form of government and
the driving from Portugal or the ex-
ecution of all the monarch ial leaders.
The men who engineered the assas-
sination of King Carlos and the crown
prince were the guiding hands of the
newer plot.
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o
NATIONS IN MIMIC SEA BATTLE
8an Francisco's Emissary to European
Capital Will Arrange Such Event.
A farewell luncheon, attended by
men widely known In California, was
given the other day to C. C. Moore,
who recently loft San Francisco for
Washington, whence he will go to
European capitals to Interest foreign
governments in the I 'or tola festival,
to be held in San Francisco best Octo-
ber to commemorate tbe discovery of
San Francisco bay and the rehabilita-
tion of the city of San Francisco.
Mr. Moore will try to induce for"i?n
nations to send warships to San Fran-
cisco to participate In a mimic inter-
national sea bnttie. which It is planned
to have foucbt in San Francisco bay Id
I'ortola week.
An Anti -- treating Saloon.
The first anti-treatin- g saloon in tbe
United States will be opened at Des
Moines. Ia., on May 22. Permit to open
was granted the other night to A. S
Kirkhart of Des Moines, who controls
fifteen saloons and declares that If tbe
venture proves a success he will In-
stall the same system in all ' of tbe
others. Kirk hart's plan goes that of
Bishop Potter one better in that treat-
ing will not be tolerated.
Payson, the Walker.
Here's to you. Payson WeitonHooray! Hooray! Hooray!
Tou surely are the beat 'un
Of your day.
It truly Is Insplrln'Just to see you march along;.
Sets a feller's seal aftrin'
And his heart to beatin' strong;
Bo may your years be many
And your old age full of song,Payson Weston.
Kansas City Time
V, R. KENNEV,
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Official Surveyor for duvet County, N. M.
Drainage, Irrigation, Topograph'
ical and Railroad Surveys.
Office aai Nerth Main Street.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"JIM" CHAMPION
TRANSFER
STAND 4TH & MAIN. PHONE 446
PR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, E.ar, Npse ad Throat.
OLASSBA FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phoac 130
BUBKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
BALED RAY FCH SALE.
C. A. DOTY,
i- -a mil South of Hospital.
UHery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75
FOR TREES.
Fruit and shade in good assortment
call or write J. S. Highsmith. Prop.,
Artesia Nursery, Art est a, N. M.. orWyatt Johnson at healing ground cor-
ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
N. M-- , phone No. 591. 7tf
o
New Orleans to Celebrate.
New Orleans, Feb. 1. With next
week's great Mardi Gras celebration,
wnich promises to be the "greatest
ever," as an added attraction, the Pro-gressive I nion's big buyers' conven-
tion was opened today and will con-
tinue fifteen days. Merchants from
all over the South are already arriv-
ing In the Crescent City, to do thekr
prin buying, and the jobbers and
wholesalers will "pay the bill' and
give tlic-- the time of their lives.
These buyers conventions end the
constant activities of the merchants
and manufacturers' committee of the
Progressive lTnion has already
wrought a striking change in the
trade situation of New Orleans, In
territory lying beyond the usual reach
of merchants here. Far up In North
Mississippi and Arkansas, the hospi-
tality and liberality has been spread.
O
W. T. Wells went to An.arillo to-
day on a few days' business trip.
A Morning Reminder.
You awake with a mean, nasty-tast- e
in the mouth, which remindsyou that your stomach is in a bad
condition. It should also remindyou that there is nothing so good
for a disordered stomach asChamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets.
They build up the system, assist ratureto restore natural conditions, and me sogentle in their action that one hardly real,
izes a medicine was taken. Chamberlain's
Tablets are sold everywhere. Price 25c
BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great var-
iety of legal blanks of both tne Jus-
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter-
ritorial Court; also legal blank In gen
eral use in commercial life, such as
are used for the aale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neat-
ly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow-
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city proper.
ty.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases and
Satisfactions
Promissory Notes, Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settljng
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United,
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly en hand at this of-
fice. When in need of any of the reg-
ular forms, we can supply them fer
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.
RECORD JOB OFFICE
needs it, too. Visitors from the city
on the plains turn green with envy
whenever they come to Roswell, but
who can blame them for that.
Carrie Nation has bobbed up in
Butte, Montana and while there she
Ktnded on a saloon keeper with such
force that he Imagined he had seen
H alleys comet, with Jim Pinson's and
Charloy Whiteman's thrown in on the
side.
Where is this boycott business go--
in? to end? We now have the boycot
ters, the boycotters boycotting the
boycot ters, and a bunch up in Kan
sas have agreed to boycott the boycot
ters who are boycotting the boycot
ters. Where next?
Xo Senator Ctilberon will not re--
si:rn. ho ever heard or a real live
United States Senator resigning? In
this case, however, it is Just as well
as Culberson is a valuable man, more
so than the other Texas represents
tive in the senate.
The labor union's are sending out
schedules showing how far a dollar
will go undtw present price conditions
It doesn't take a schedule of any kind
to let the average man know it goes
so far it never gets back.
The appropriations by the federal
government for nil lit airy purposes last
year were within 93 per ceut of the
cost of the thrid year of the Civil
War. and at that time there was al
most a million men under- - arms. Yes
a big navy and a huge army are rath
er expensive.
Variagated Alfalfas.
Within recent years alfalfa has
forged to the front as a forage plant
in the United States with extraordi
nary rapidity. In fact it may now be
considered one of our most important
crop plants. It is grown to some ex
tent in all sections, but it is only in
the western half of the country that
it takes rank as a leading forage crop
In most parts of the West the ordi
nary alfalfa appears to be well adap-
ted to prevailing conditions, but for
localities where drought resistance is
important, and along our northern
border where ability to stand ex-
tremes of cold is essential, it has
been found very desirable to secure
improved strains.
The species of alfalfa ordinarily
grown bears riolet colored flowers,
and its seed pods are coiled into close
spirals. Persia was probably the ori-
ginal borne of this species. There ls
however, another species of , alfalfa
growing wild in Siberia and through
out the greater part of Europe which
bears yellow flowers and whose seed
pods are sickle-shape- d. Ttie pros-
trate stems, and poor seed-bearin- g
qualities et this species are obstacles
to Its use as a forage plant. It is,
however, rery drought resistant and
Is able to stand very low temperature
without winter killing.
Where the yellow flowered alfalfa
grows alongside
.fields of ordinary al
cnong republicans, outside of Kansas,
but as it seems to have been an un-
qualified success, there seeens noth-
ing left tc be done but to get after
tne state officials. The whole affair
la just a little bit of politics, nasty
politics of course, but still politics.
There will be a gay old time when
Teddy cornea back from Africa, ac-
cording to some optimistic persons,
but there are others who are just a
bit skeptical and will have to be
shown.
Tfte number of persons who draw
pay from Uncle Sam has just about
reached 400,000. This is an Increase
of something like twenty per cent
In the last two years, or an army of
eighty thousand In Itself.
Asnarillo is about to undertake a
tree-plantin- g campaign, and Amarillo
ffP
A SWEET GIRL,
loves met thins. It's an act of
tweetne a on your part, to present
Iter with a box of
CANDY BOS BOSS.
Oar candy does wonders. One box of
oar delicious bon bons has been
known to subdue an obdurate heart.
It's no gamble, It's a , sore thine.
8 weet bat Inexpensive.
KIPLING
REMEMBER rThe Record Office is
Now Located at 118 East 4th Street. Just
South of the Court House
WEllWABTKEHTS.
- Elegant single room for two
One salts , in fewSersQDs. 418.
LOCAL NEWS I
vMP CROyf
LEEmL mmIS NOTHING that strikes terror to theTHERE of parents more than to be awakened innight by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- -
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to fail. AID KM
"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamlerlain's Couh Remedy,"
says V. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was re-
turned. We recommend it espe-
cially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cou;h Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and cr up. When
fiven ns soon as the chil'l becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is tntirtly
fice from narcotics or injurious
of any kunl ami may be
given to the little ones with abso-
lute safety.
Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac-
turers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for bis children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Onl v
two weeks apo my boy had the
croup so bad in the niht that hadit not been for having a bottle tfChamberlain's Couh Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have Rotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.
Boe liner, the Jeweler, hu it cheaper
Pearl Wilson went to Dexter last
night for a short business visit.
C. A. Baker left last niglit on a
business trip to Carlsbad, expecting
to be gone about two days.
W. R. Bond wont to Dexter last
night on a two days' trip.
C. B. McCluskey, of Muskogee. Ok-
lahoma, who was here yesterday on
business for the new bank at Kansas
City. Mo., went to Carlsbad last night
and passed through this morning on
bis way back to Kansas City.
Term Malone was here from Hager
man yesterday looking after business
matters.
o
Oapt. N. J. Frita came up from Lake
Arthur this morning to look after
business matters.
Bruce Jones returned this morning
from a few days' stay at Carlsbad.
Mrs. Harry Robins returned this
morning from Orchard Park, where
she has ben visiting fcer mother.
o -
1 ccn Cadenhead and Dave Runyan
of the Lower Penasco country, arriv-
ed this naming for a visit of a few
days, while looking after business
and visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Rowley, of
Cleveland, Ohio, who have been here
several weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. t. Gross and looking after busi-
ness, went to Carlsbad last night
for a s.iort visit.
Roy II. Mook returned to the deep
well at the Yellow House ranch to--,
day, having spent a week at home, j
Mrs. James Garrard left this mom-- 1
rng for a visiting trip of a month or
six weeks at Mexico and Fulton,
Missouri.
D. L. Oeyer and J. M. Peacock re
turned this morning from Lakewood j
where they were called on land busi-
ness.
o
Attorney G. C. Morgan, of Lake Ar-
thur was here today looking after
business.
o
Airs. R. A. Wilson and baby and
Mrs. L. A. Phillips left this morning
on their return to Amarillo after a
visit with Mrs. L. B. Phillips, mother
of Mrs. Wilson and mother-in-la- of
Mrs. Phillips.
o
W. P. LittTefleld left this morning
for his ranch near Kenna after spen-
ding several days with Mrs. Littlefield
in Rosweii.
. o
Edward McDaniel left this morning
for Quincj', 111., accompanying borne
his sister. Miss Ida McDaniel, who i
Attacks of croup are most likely to occur durirgr the early
winter months, and every fanily with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
Correctly and
ecoird
ROSWELL
Classified ids.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Household furniture for
five rooms, by piece or as a whole,
207 N. Pean. 83t5.
FOR SALE: house well locat-
ed close In, City water, $900. Will
take $.100 down, balance to suit.
Roswell Title tt Trust Co.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch .Co. 18tf
FOR SALE: io acres with a three
room house, well, cement tank,
windmill, also steel tank, barn,
shade and fruit trees. Close in, all
for $1.100.00 Rosweii Title &Trust Cocnpany.
FOR SALE: Good business building
well located, at a bargain to wind
up an estate. Titla & Trust Com-pany. 57tf.
FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground Loor. Apply P. V. Land
Development Co. 82tf
FOR RENT: Furnished front room,
aiodera. no sick. i09 N. Ky. ave. tf
FOR RENT: A good barn or stable,
Inquire at 902 North Main. St. 79t6
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms with
board, 314 N. Richardson. 77tf
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms with
board, 219 N Va. ave. 73tf.
FDR RENT: Furnished house.
North Hill, cbeap. Inquire Room 11,
Oklahoma Block. 7Stf
FOR RENT: Office room with use
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
Association. R. H. McCune. Citf.
FOR RENT: To large unfurnished
rooms, and 2 furnished rooms for
light house-keepin- g, 202 E. Bland.
82t2.
FOR RENT. A cottage and 5 acres
of ground, just outside city limits,
on West 2nd street, suitable for
garden or raising chickens, plenty
of water. Inquire of Fred D. Welch
at Roswell Rubber and Supply Co..
108 W. 2nd St. 77tf.
WANTED
WANTED: Dry cleaning and press-
ing, fancy dresses and lace. 509 E.
5Ui st. 83t2
WANTED: sewing machines, type-
writers and bicycles for repairs, 210
E. 5th st. phone 426; East Side Re-
pair and Upholstering Shops. 60tf
WANTED: bouse, close in.
Apply 113 S. Mo. 81tf.
WANTED: Good furnished room,
wita modern conveniences. Will
pay good price. Box 22. 83t2
LOST.
LOST: Sterling Silver belt pin, set
with large coral. Please return to
this oiHce. tl.LOST: Saturday evening between
depot and Gilkeson hotel lady's size
open face gold watch. Elgin make.
Reward for its return to Gilkeson
Hotel. 82t2.
LOST: One gray coast, narrow
striped red and black. Letters in
pocket addressed to Wm. H. Long.
Return to Roswell Hotel for
tl.
Judge J. C. North left this morning
for his home in Hereford, Texas after
a short business visit in Roswell.
J. L. Norton left this morning for
Little Rock, Ark., to look after inter-
ests.
A reception will be given Friday
evening at the Southern Presbyterian
church by the Daughters of Confeder-
acy in honor of the Veterans and
Sons and friends. The conferring of
the Crosses of Honor will be made.
Mr. and Mrs. FVank Dun lap left
this morning for Dunlap, 111., where
Mr. Dunlap has a fruit farm and
where thej will make their home.
Mr. Dunlap has resided in Roswell
eleven years and Mr. Dunlap eight
years. They regret very much to
leave Roswell's glorious climate and
return to Mr. Dunlap's old home
where they have bad seven weeks of
sleighing and cold weather all winter
but the fruit farm demands their at-
tention.
Mrs. W. P. Campbell's body Shipped.
The body of the late Mrs. Walter F.
Campbell was shipped this morning
to the old home in Dunkirk. N.
by-- - Mr. Campbell. A
short ceremony was held last nig'.it
at the Dilley funeral parlors and a
Tvimber of friends were st the sta-
tion this morning to bid Mr. Camp-
bell farewell. He bad been here
three months.
Men's Lunch at South M. E. Church.
A xen's lunch for the male mem-De- n
of the Southern M. E. church
wiil be given under the auspices of
the Men's, Organization st the cbnrch
Thursday evening at 7 '30. Tie Urst
forty-fiv- e jminutes will -- be spent so-
cially and in .greetings and the lunch-
eon will be served at 8:15. Folk in
the repast speeches will be oxade as
follows: Judge Wro, .IT ( Pope, on
"The Courch and its Relation to Civ-
ic Matters; JK. H. Brasher. "Th-- a
ChurcH and its Relation to the
Bohools;' John T. McChire on "The
Professional Man's View of the
Church and C. J. Wagner on The
Business Maa's View ol tb Church,
Trade Directory
Neatly Printed
Office
HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
LUMBER YARDS.
PLi OS VALLEY LUMBER CO-.- Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varniah and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-
est lunvter yard In RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 2$years experience in Europe- - and Am-eric-a.
Reference. Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artesia.N. M. and he will call and else you.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINO
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-p- m
experience. Work la guaran-
teed and is my beat advertisement.
348 E. 6th St, Phone 69. 881a
RACKET 8TORE.
O. A. JONES & SON-Oneensw- ara.
granite ware, notions, stationery etc
etc. Always for less. 824 N. Mam.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MOHRISflV BROS OTnBK
Outfitters in ready-to-we- ar apparel
for men, women and children. And
t Mininery a specialty.
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
HENRY, at the Commercial. Club, so-
licits patronage of members - and
gives the best of service.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. PrV
vste ambulance. Prompt Serriee.
Tvf T tjt w vrrnwf'prmM rr-J- a.
1 as been visiting bim and Conductor
Frank McDaniel, another brother, for
tlu past seven weeks. Kdward --
will ireturu after a short visit
in Illinois.
We hve $20,000 to loan, belongs to
an individual. Roswell Title & Trust
Company. tf.
o
The Woman's Club will hold Its
regular meeting tomorrow, Wednes-
day, Feb. 2nd. Mrs. Clark A. Haki r
ha charge of the program. Subject:
".Michael Annelo." Mrs. C. F. Joyce
has the Topic of the Times.
Sam RitW returned last nisrlit from
a trip to El Dorado and Chic.kasha,
Okla., 'having been gone several days.
o
Income, residence and business
property in a good Colorado City, to
trade for Pecos Valley land Wl.at
have you got?. Address P. O. B x
::23, RoswelL 8KG
L
Phone 91 Land Scrip.
Father Clirist n.ann went to Clovis
It: in morning, t: rcmafit a few days
v. hile engaged in church duties.
J. B. Ferryman, wlio travels for
t:ie Premier Ciar Company, of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and makes Roswell his
1 o:ne left this morning for Clovis.
VI. F. Birn:tt writes to have hli
rvtily Record changed from Los An-i-oU-- n
to P..i orsleM. Calif., and the
I ft st:iiption is that he nas moved his
family to the cil center.
o
Sisters Gertrude and Aegidia, who
wi r he-r- e for the f'.meral of the late
Ms'er M. Martina, mention of which
, v:is nuide in yesterday's Record, left!iit niht for Carlsbad, where they
uro stationed in Convent work.
ct
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.
H. T. Kl.ick returned to Dexter last
night after spending a few days here
V)sAi-.'i- friends and looking (after
business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Polsgrove re-t'T- n
d last night from an extended
visitin? trip through California, hav-
ing left here last September and vis-
ited in the Golden State from end to
end.
Tocn Dunha.ii, organizer for the
Yecinen and Modern Woodmen or
America, went to Artesia last night.
J. C. Davis, the attorney and R.
!nsk-e- were h re from Artesia yes-
terday looking a'ttr legal matters.
T. P. Cazier went to Artesia last
night for a short business visit.
j jJS
EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES
-
and return 974.80
SAN DIEGO
and return 974.80
SAN FRANCISCO
and return $84.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. SStb, 1910. i
Limit, six months from data of i
ale. 8
!S 8
:
FOR FURThTJt PAR HOURS tfPtY 10
s
M. D. BURNS, Agent
a
AB8TRACT8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ;
CURJTY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phono 87.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
U. S. HEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
motto.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.(212 Main St)
Billiards. Pool. New regulation equip
ment.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 241
Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoein- g, gen-
eral blacksmitbing. carriage repair
and rubber Ure work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
CAB, LIVERY & CARRIAGE
Call phone No. 9. the City Livery.
Cab fare to any place in the city, 25c
Anderson & Chewning, Props.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry goods, clothj
ing. groceries, etc The largest sup-nl- v
house in the Southwest. Whole-- !
sale and Retail. I
DRUG 8TORE8.
BOSWT3J. TiftTTfl & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in RoswelL AU
things
FURNITWRE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The sweliest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Your patronage solicited.
GkAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALER8
ROSWELL. WOOL HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal. ha
and grain. Always the best. ast
Second St, Phone 126.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-- j
bias, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
N. Mala Pnone 69.
SPRFNO RIVER MARKET: Phone
220, $ rings. Best meats at lowest
prices. 6th and Mo.
WE WANT TO SEE YOU
When you are in search of any description of Real Estate.
If you wish to eecure a house you will find Our Lists
include about everything worth looking at.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY TOWN REXL ESTATE,
You will certainly save time and probably money by con-
sulting us as to your requirenents. Our experience
and knowledge of values should certainly be of
value to you as they have proved to Ihj to
many others. Every one we have sold
is hatisfled and comes back to us.
We will give you your on time on preferred property
of all kinds. ,
We have the best lots in Roswell, to offer, and it is a
pleasure tp us to show you.
We have a beautiful, new 5-ro- house, modern and
up-to-dat- e, close in, with water right, only $2,730.
Will build you a house to suit your requirements.
Farms to pell or exchange.
Reliable Abstracts.
! takers. Phone No.' .78 . or No. UL
f
5fiNotice to Realty Dealers.My ranch knows as the R. Y.
Place 14 miles S. "W. of BJosweUPENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE TEic Symphony Club
Orchestra Concert
Feb. 10th.
GAS CO. j
COAL MAN." j
New Forester for Unci Sam.
Washington, Feb. 1. Henry 6.
Graves, who was appointed by Presi-
dent Taft to succeed Gifford Pinchot.
removed, today assumed the job of
United States forester. Graves was
director of the Yale University for-
estry school, and for two years was
assistant chief of the old division of
forestry under Pinchot.
The new forester was born In Mar-
ietta, Ohio, and brought up in Ando-ver- ,
Mass., where Ihis farher txB
for many years a member of the fac-
ulty of Phillips Academy. He prepar-
ed for college at this academy and
entered Yale with the class of '92. In
college lie played quarterback on the
varsity foot-ba- ll team and gained high
rank in scholarship. He was led to
take up the study of forestry by Mr.
Pinchot. After a course of graduate
study at Harvard, he joined Mr. Pin-
chot at Blitmore, N. C, where on the
estate of Gorge W. Vanderbllt, the
first application of scientific forestry
to American conditions was being
made. After his work at Biltmore,
Mr. Graves went abroad for technical
training in European professional
schools of forestry, since no technical
instruction in forestry was then ob-
tainable In this country. No other
except Mr. Pinchot had anti-
cipated him in this step; indeed he
was the second American to enter the
profession.
Mrs. Graves foreign studies were
carried on under the most eminent
of the Old World foresters. Sir Del
trirh Brandis, principally at Munich.
m his retum to the United Stales
he was associated with Mr. Pinchot
request made today by W. W. Taylor,
manager of the St. Paul Mining Co.,
the fjtate mine inspectors under
whose direction the shaft In the St.
Paul mine is to be opened tomorrow,
after having been hermetically closed
two months to smother the flames
that have smouldered in the second
level since November 13. There aire
about ICO bodies in the subterranean
galleries. Dr. H. M. Orr. of the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
believes the bodies to be partly mum-ajified- .
o -
Mrs. N. Y. Brown, of Hagerman
was here shopping today.
T
outdoor physical exercise he as a ben-
efactor to the human race, and should
be treated as such. Sincerely yours,
MVV. J. GAY NOR."
o
Reduce Rates on Bricks.
Washington, Feb. 1. By order of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
the rates charged by railroads for the
i ranspartation of fire brick, building
brick and paving brick, from Central
Traffic Association territory to the
Atlantic seaboard were reduced to-
day from 25 cents to 21 cents per hun-
dred pounds. The commission alleg-
es that the former rate was unreason-
able.
Judge C. W. Greer 'has bought an
E. M. F. Model 30 Studebaker auto-
mobile from the Curaimns garage and
was out today learning the ins and
outs of the car.
LODGING HOUSE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
February 1st, 1910.
I have paid one year's lease In ad-
vance on the rooming House known
as the Mrs. Lizzie Mulhall and Mrs.
11. T. Standfield which occupies the
second stories of the Sansom and Na-taj- o
buildings 326 North Main street.
The first floors of which are occu-
pied by the Shrader Grocery Company
and the Racket Store. I have fur-
nished all beds with three all wool
blankets, new spreads and pillows,
r.nd will send all quilts used by for-
mer owners out on sheep camp. I
have also took up all art squares,
rugs and mattings and will fumigate
them 24 hours before putting them
back in rooms. I have also disin-
fected .ll rooms. Will add to each
room two chairs, one rocker, wash
bowl and pitcher, two glasses, one
waste basket, two varieties of soap,
three clean towels, comb and brush,
new art squares and rugs will be plac-- t
d in all rooms not now provided with
them; also new curtains and a thor-
ough cleaning. I am addfng from
?23 to $30 to each and every room;
will guarantee first class accommoda-
tions. Rates, night's lodging 50c, 75c
and $1.00. Having had eleven years
experience in Hotel and lodging
house. I know just what I am doing.
AH parties getting lodging at this
nouse will be required to register be-
fore being allowed accommodations.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. No consumptives taken at
any price.
CHARLEY H. RASMUSSEN.
Proprietor.
Will give special rates by the week
or month.
Roosevelt Heading North.
Wadelai, Belgian Son go, Feb. 1. .
According to reports brought here by
native runners, the Roosevelt bunting
party will leave tomorrow or next day
for Niniule. This place is to th
north in the province of the Nile.,
and wi'l be reached by boats up the
River Barel-Jeb- t 1. The trip will oc-
cupy alout two days. When the ex-
pedition reaches Nimule the big gazn
hunting will be practically over. The
former president expects to reach
Khartoum about March 13, where tie
will be met by Mrs. Roosevelt.
The Wool Market.
St. Lous, Mo., Ktb. I. Wool un-
changed. Territory and western med-
iums, 2"fi2S; fine mediums, 2024;
fine, 12W21.
Notice of Pending Suit.
A. S. Lantz,
PlaintifT.
v.
J. E. McKee. H. D. McKee, A. T.
McKee. W. E. Justice and T. J. Hen-
dricks.
Defendants.
In the District Coirrt,
No. Ifi32.
Chaves County, New Mexico.
The defendants in the above en-
titled cause are hereby notified that
there is pending in the District Court
of Chaves County, New Mexico, a
suit, the general objfH-t- s of which are
to set aside two certain sales involv-
ing the north half of the northwest
quarter of Section twenty-three- . Town-
ship thirteen. South of Range twenty-fiv- e
east N. M. P. M., Chaves County,
New Mexico, the first of said sales
being by plaintiff to the defendant J.
D. McKee and the sejond of said
sales being by Defendant J. E. MoKee
to Defendant T. J. Hendricks, upon
the grounds of fraud, and to recover
cf the Defendants J. E. McKee'. II. D.
McKee, A. T. McKee and V. E. Jus-
tice the sum of $10,000 d aim ages by
reason of said fraud and that unless
you, the said defendants enter your
appearance in said cause on or be-
fore the 11th day of April A. D. 1910judgxent will be renden d in said
cause against you by default.
You are further notified that Reid
& Hervey are the attorneys for plain-
tiff and their post office address is
Hoswell, New Mexico.
IV WITNESS WHEREOF I Giave
nerei'nto set my hand this 1st day of
February A. D. 1910.
S. I. ROBEfRTS,
Seal) Clerk.
By Geo. L. Wyllys,
Tues 5t. Deputy.
j !n his office as consuling forester in
New York City. When Mr. Pinchot
became forester of the Department
of AgTicnrttnrO in July, 198. Mr.
Graves became his first assistant.
He carried on forest explorations and
nvestigations in the West.
He left the forest service in 1900
to become the head of the Yale forest
school. In the intervals of his work
at Yale he made a number of trips
tn tho national forests of the West,
sometimts as adviser of the govern-
ment, and sometimes for private stu-
dy of forestry problems.
New Army General.
Washington, Feb. 1. Col. Freder-
ick K. Ward of the Seventh Cavalry,
was today promoted to the rank of
Brigadier General.
o
Gaynor Boosts Weston.
lxis Angeles, Cal., Feb. 1. When
Edward Payson Weston, the veteran
long distance walker, sets out this
afternoon on his ocean to ocean trip,
he will be given the ovation of his
life by officials and citizens of the
City o Angeles. He expects to make
the trip in 100 days and in that event
will rach New York in May, and he
will be crtain of a warm greeting
rroin his friend and admirer. Mayor
Oavnor. The mayor of Los Angeles
has received the following letter from
the New York City chief executive:
"To the Mayor of Los Angeles:
"Tnis will introduce to you my long
tlrre friend, Edward Payson Weston,
whr intends to walk from your citv
to this city, and if you give him a good
send-of- f we will give him a good
greeting when he arrives here. By
teaching his example the taking of
and the A. L. Haynes Ranch 7 miles
East of Lake Arthur are for sale.
Submit offers to Owen Campbell at
CllTjton. Okla. 82t6.
C. C. Morgan was heer from Dex-
ter today looking after business af-
fairs.
M rs. Dave Howell has returned
from a month's visit at Los Angeles
and witi her father at Wilmington,
Calif. She also visited at other points
in California.
o
Auto Turns Turtle No Injury.
The automobile of Drew E. Pruit
turned completely over, throwing all
the occupants into the flowing irri-
gation ditch at the west entrance of
Lover's Lane Sunday afternoon, but
strange" to say none of the people
was seriously hurt and the car was
not materially damaged. The stran-
gest part of the accident was that a
sm ill baby was in the car and was
invnersed in the water without in-jury. The passengers were Mr. and
Mrs. Pruit and Major and Mrs. D.
!. Pearson and baby.
o
Accused of Errtoezzlement.
J. W. Alvis, who has been manager
of the Supply Company's
grocery at the comer of Sixth street
nd north Main, wis arrested Satur-
day night on a charge of embezzle-
ment brought by the company In
connection with goods of the store,
and charging that in goods and mon-
ey he has embezzled $600. He has
lieen brought before Justice A. J.
Welter and has given $500 bond for
his appearance before that magistrate
Wednesday morning at ten o'clock,
o
Peace Message From Japan.
New York. Feb. 1. As the official
hearer of a message of peace and
?ood will from Japan, Baron Dairoku
Kiknchi, president of the Imperial
University, will address the Civic Fo-
rum at Carnegie Hall tonight.
The great Japanese educator was
selected as the best person to en-
lighten America about Japan's atti-
tude, and it was at the suggestion
of the Japanese of this city, sent thru
the Civic Forum to Count Komura,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, that
was designated. As an inci-
dental purpose he wiLl investigate the
methods of American universities.
After the misunderstandings on the
Pacific coast that strained relations
between Japan and America, the Japs
of this country looked to their coun-
trymen in New York to readjust the
point view.
Ban on Southern Cattle.
Ohicago.Fcb. 1. Owing to the pre-
valence of Texas fever among south-e-
cattle. Gov. Deneen h3s prohibit-- d
their importation into Illinois af-
ter today, the ban to continue until
Nov. 1. Cattle accompanied by cer-
tificates from the United States
certifying that they are fre.!
from Yecr, will be admitted. The
prohibition extends to the states of
California, Oklahoma, Missouri, Texas
J'iisiana. Arkansas, Tennessee, Mis-sisfipp-
N.rth and South Carolina,
Virginia, Georgia and Florida.
That's
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S. I. Roberta, clerk of the District
Court went to Carlsbad last night,
o to
Dr. P. W. Longfellow, superintend-
ent of Baptist Missions returned last
night frocn Estancia.
for
E. C. King of Artesia, has arrived
and accepted a temporary position in
tie Valley Bicycle Shop.
o
Miss Thomas arrived last night
from Nashville, Tenn for a visit with
her brother. Major Thomas, of the
Military Institute She will remain
tau rest of the winter.
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler, formerly of
Roswell and Carlsbad and now of
Kansas City, passed through last and
night on her way from Kansas City
to Carlsbad, to look after business af-
fairs.
Jewish Historians.
New York. Feb. 1. Hebrew histor-
ians and educators from several of
the states are in attendance today at out
the eighteenth annual meeting of the
American Jewish Historical Society,
o
Fire in a Hen House.
The fire at 3:30 this afternoon was
In the hen house at the rear of the
residence of Dr. W. V. Phillips, on
North Kentucky avenue and in the
barn of the C. E. Lukens place, ad-joining. It has been started by child-
ren and was put out before any dam-
age was done and before the depart-
ment arrived, although a good run
was made.
o
Resolutions for Mr. Spencer.
The Chaves county Bar Association cov
met at the chambers of Jud.ee Vm.
H. Pope at two o'clock this after-Boo- n (m
and adopted resolutions of re-
spect
to
and admiration for the late C.
H. Spencer. The resolutions will be
spread on the records of tlie court.
There was a full attendance at the
meeting. car
o
Justice Bel' Opens Office.
R. D. Bell, newly elected justice of
the pace In the South Precinct of
Roswell, has fitted out an office ad-joining his old office over the Cy
Waugh. barber shop on Main street
and is now running a full fledged
court.
Billiard Championship.
Chicago. Feb. 1. Calvin Demarcst, out
the International 18.2 billiard cham-
pion will defend his title against If.
P. Cline, of Philadelphia, in a match
beginning tonight at Orchestra Hall.
The match will require three nights
to complete, after which Demarest,
Cline, and Cutler will proceed to Cal-
ifornia for a series of exhibitions.
Postal Inspectors Leave.
D. P. Dolan, Inspector, and R. Smith
special agent, both of Denver in the
employ of the U. S. Postal Depart-
ment, who were here several days
locking Into the robbery of a mail
poucft between here and Clovis, left
this morning for Clovis and from
there will go to Albuquerque.
o
Child of Lupe Chavez Dead. ie
The one month old child of Mr. a.id
Mrs. Lupe Chaves died at eight o'clock
this morning at their home at 11?
East Alameda street and the funeral
will be held tomorrow at ten o'clock
from the home. Burial at South Side
cemetery.
n
Antonio Calderon Dies of Age.
Antonio OaJderon, aged seventr
years died yesterday afternoon at two
o'clock at his home in Chihuahua ad
dttion. He died of old age and some
declare that he was over a hundred
years old. A service was held in his
honor at the Mexican Catholic church
at nine o'clock this morning and bur-
ial occurred at South Side cemetery. i
a
KILLING IN EAST PART last
CHAVES COUNTY TODAY. and
A long distance telephone message
earne today that Tony Summers shot
and Instantly killed a man named he
Harberson. or Kerbersoa. four miles
from PlainTiew. In the east part of
Chaves county, seventy-fiv-e miles east
d 25 miles south of Roswell. No
particulars were given except that
the shooting waa done with a shot-
gun.
the
Neither party is known here Is
.nd both are supposed to be claim
.bolder. No arrests have been re-
ported, but Sheriff C L. .Ballard, and
son. Will, left by auto this afternoon Co,
for Plaiaview.
o
OPENING THE ILL-FATE- D
, MINE AT CHERRY. ILLS.
Cherry. Ills.. Feb. 1. The trap door
of the seal over the main shaft of the the
EL Paul mine where the bodies of the his
160 miners killed In the explosion" and
fire of last November are etiU buried
in the workings, was broken open
this morning. Preparations are being
made to explore the mine and bring
the bodies to the surface. Not a woman
was present, only a few Idle aim-
ers. In addition to the mechanics nd
Inspectors being about the tipple. -
Cherry. III.. Jan. SI. "Get the bod-
ies out quietly as possible," was the
Herbert Smyrl, formerly chauffeur
auto machinist for the Roswell
Auto Company and later with the
I'umiuins Garage, has accepted a po-
sition in the olllce of the Roswell
Trading Company.
o
The advtrtiser who scatters hid
shot produces a "tickling sensation"
he doesn't produce a panic
among buyers.
Mr. and Mrs. cGorge Musgrave
have secured for four months the res-
idence of Mrs. S. K. Russ, at the cor-
ner of Walnut street and South Ken-
tucky avenue. Mrs. Russ and daugh
ter, Mrs. Graham, leave next Tues
day on an extended trip to Southern
Texas and Louisiana.
o
Utual Oil Dividend.
New oYrk, Feb. 1. The usual Feb-
ruary dividend of $13 a share on the
stock of the Standard, Oil Company
will be paid this year, regardless of
rnment suits. The company is
now earning approximately $S0.tOO,-
annually and paying $10,000,000
its snare holders.
o
M. F. Lovelace and son, Morgan
liovelace, have returned from Cali
fornia where they went by auto, their
having been driven by A. D.
Thompson. They had a pleasant and
successful trip across- - New Mexico,
Arizona and Southern California, but
ft the auto at Bakcrstield, and will
either leave it there or dispose of it.
I'hey returned to Roswell by rail.
Miss Mable Ballard, who has been
attending Mt. Ca-rme- l Academy at
Wichita. Kan., is expected home to
morrow night. Scarlet fever brok
in the school and all the students
had to be placed in quarantine until
found to be out of danger of taking
'he disease.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider re-
turned to their home in Artesia last
night after spending a week here
while Mrs. Schneider's sister, Mrs.
lim Lynch, was operated on for
Mrs. Lynch is still at the
hospital, but is doing nicely.
o
Ed S. Mundy has returned from a
three weeks trip to his old borne in
liuchanan. Virginia, where he wa
called by the serious illness of his ag--
father, whom he left still in a
serious condition. He was accom-
panied home by his niece. Miss (Told
Allen, who will be here Indefinitely.
o--
EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
vhether he will or no. Some men
sirrply advertise their own dum' fool
ishness, by saying. I don't need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use
brains and tell their story boldly up
the printed page telling the peo-
ple the things which they want to
'mow. And this is also just what thr
Wise man wants to have them know.
Thus Is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
imple thing, withal, yet mighty prof
table.
New Team at the Lyric.
Max Dillae and Beth Geyer compose
new vaudeville team which opened
week's engagement at The Lyric
night. They put on a live talking
singing act and pleased a big
crowd last night. One of the spec-
tators became so greatly Interested
wanted to go on the stage him-
self, but was removed by an officer."
The Lyric has a new picture machine,
installed last night, aod is giving
some fine pictures this week. Mrs.
Floyd Wheeler is at the piano for
week, also, and Stanley Norvell
handling the drums.
o
NOTICE
Tn the Justice Court In Chaves
District No. 6. N. Mexico.
N. J. Fritz
vs.
S. T. Hlghtower.
Said defendant S. T. Hlghtower will
take notico that be has been sued in
above said court upon a debt and
goods has been attached;
He must answer the Petition filed
therein on or before the first day of
March, 1310. or said petition will be
taken as true and Judgement for Plain-
tiff In said action for the sum of 46
dollars and all cost in the suit will be
rendered against Hhn and His goods
attached will be - rendered according-
ly.
Justice of the Peace, t
Exactly What A
IfffQiA ill
to Thousands Every Day.
One and Be Convinced.
ooooooooo
This Man LooEcs Happy
OKIE OS KIAPIPY
He tried to get his wife a cook, day after day,
and Failed because he Tried Wrong. Then the
Light Dawned and he tried a Record Want Ad,
and now he smiles because he's well fed.
i
